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A COLD SPRING delayed activities for a whi le at NCYC. This was

taken at the end of Apri l [photo, Aubrey Mal lard]

COMMODORE MIKE DUPUIS

THREE WEEKS LATER this was taken:

Note launched boats in background. The

start of the season was celebrated with a

raising of the flags. Said Mike Dupuis: "We

hope this wi l l become a tradition" [Photo, J .C. ]

Saving for the future
Having been elected commodore

last fall, Mike Dupuis hasn't let the

grass grow under his feet. One of

his first new initiatives was to

champion the creation of a new

committee, impressively entitled

the Long Term Financial

Sustainability Committee. They

are going to review all of NCYC's

capital assets, such as buildings,

land, and equipment,with a view

of studying what it is going to take

to finance the maintainance,

upgrade, or replacement of these

facilities on a long-term basis.

"The day to day operating cost

of the club is on a rise year by

year," says Mike.

"Major cost increases

have been associated

with insurances,

property taxes and rate
of inflation. As these

fees increase we are

faced with having

fewer funds for

property maintenance

and improvements."

The new committee

will present its

recommendations to the

membership at the next

AGM.

Meanwhile, from now

on all initiation fees are

pre-allocated to the

club's capital fund.

Many challenges
The club's management

committee faced an

unusual load of

challenges starting last

fall. First, the newly

elected treasurer, Don

Harbin, had to step

down as a result of a

serious fall on winter

ice that sent him into

the hospital with a severe concussion. Don

was in the middle of changing over to a new

accounting system. That task was taken over

by Bill Goulding, who then shared some of

his duties as club secretary with commodore

Mike Dupuis. Meanwhile, some of the

treasurer's job were taken over by Mike and



vice-commodore David Margetts.

That left the job of a search for

either a new secretary or a new

treasurer. "Only one individual

applied," reports Mike. "I am

happy to announce that Debra

Maher has accepted the position of

secretary."

Track improvement
Another set of rails in the boatyard

will be shifted this summer, which

is expected to gain three boat

storage spaces. This will come

about as a result of keeping the

spacing between rail spurs to 10 ft.

Currently some of these these

spaces vary widely.

Gaining more space to park

boats over the winter months is

not the only objective, however.

Rails in the yard have been subject

to settling as a result of moisture

in the ground and freezing, among

other things. Improvement of the

track beds by replacing the bed

materials is the primary goal,

entailing removal and subsequent

replacement of the tracks.

For reasons of economy the plan

is to do four spurs every other

year, and docks in alternate years.

Plug ins and outs
Nothing seems easier than

plugging into, or unplugging from,

shore power. Well, just a moment.

A certain amount of finesse is

called for. For one thing, do you

have the right kind of cord?

In an effort to improve electrical

safety on the docks, a bylaw

amendment was passed at the

spring planning meeting that

requires the use only of

manufacturer's standard cords of

30 A (ampere) capacity. These

cords may not be altered in any

way, the new bylaw insists.

What's more, the exact sequence

of the several steps involved in

plugging in and out have a bearing

on electrical safety. The

recommended procedure is as

follows: 1 . Check that the boat's

main switch is in the 'off ' position

to avoid sparking when power gets

connected while a heavy load is

connected on the boat; 2. Connect

the cord to the boat first; 3 . Next

plug the cord into the power

source; 4. Move the boat's main

switch to the 'on' position as the

final step.

"We are planning an inspection

of the electrical system on the

docks," says vice-commodore

David Margetts.

For more detailed information on

shore power connection, see

http://www.frugalmariner.com/.
and others. In praise of cleanliness

The mens' shower stall will

receive a long wished-for upgrade.

The plan is to clad the areas with

ceramic tile. Buildings manager

Andre Udeschini figures enough

members have the tile-installing

skills to do the job in-house.

He also has plans for installing

Pumphouse calling
The pumphouse has a sensor

installed, which, when the

temparature inside dips below a

fixed setting, calls three

preselected telephone numbers to

warn the answering person that it's

getting way too cold in there.

"The low-temperature alarm

went off twice, on two occasions

[this winter] , when it was very

cold," says Charles Brinskelle,

water system manager. Both times

someone went out braving the

frigid elements to check the

alarm.

Charles explains it is believed

one of the two elements in the

electric heater in the pumphouse

burned out and the resulting lack

of heat caused the alarm to go off,

adding that none of the equipment

in the building was affected.

The clubhouse, meanwhile, will

get the benefit of a bladder tank to

be installed in the crawl space. It

will improve water pressure, result

in less wear and tear on the two

main water pumps, and simplify

winterizing in the fall. "I will need

some help with wiring the tank,"

says Charles.

Another job planned by Charles

is a look at the septic system. "We

will pump out the main tank and

pull the lift pump for an

inspection," he says. "It is quite

old, and we may have to replace it

in a few years". He says it was

decided to buy a back-up pump

now for the eventuality of a

failure. "This would enable us to

change pumps quickly and avoid a

shut-down of the septic

system,"says Charles.

DEBRA MAHER



exhaust fans. "It is common to

find windows and doors left open

for ventilation, explains Andre.

"That's OK for mid-summer, but

at other times it can get chilly in

there," he states.

r,Launch cable
Water levels in the Great Lakes

have been relatively high in

recent years, which allows even

the largest boats at NCYC to be

launched (and hauled out) without

problems. But this may not

always continue to be the case.

While the NCYC launch facility

is one of the ‘deepest’ in the

North Channel, recent history has

proven that when water levels

drop by only a few feet from what

they are currently, the deepest-

draft boats start to be affected; the

less the average depth, the more

the winch cable needs to be

veered out.

A “full-length” mark has now

been placed on the service dock.

Water depth at this point, when

compared with the required

launch depth of any cradle, will

indicate whether a boat can be

launched with the existing cable.

The mark on the dock indicates

the maximum length of cable

veered out with a three-block

tackle (four part). Smaller boats,

using fewer blocks, can be veered

out further, and will therefore be

affected only by still lower water

levels.

“When water levels drop, and

deep-draft boats start to be

affected, we have two options,”

says Mac Nussey, equipment

manager. One, he explains, is to

install a new, longer, cable; the

other is to use the club car as a

'block carrier. ' “A length of cable

between the car and the boat will

extend the distance a boat can

move away from the shoreline

and find deeper water,” says Mac.

Meanwhile, Mac cautions that

extreme care should be taken

when using multiple blocks “Be

sure the cable is tracking cleanly

through all blocks before tension

is applied. This will help to avoid

a jammed block and cable

damage.”

A real SAR
Sunday May 21 , last year,

Victoria Day weekend, was cool,

rainy, and windy at NCYC. In the

clubhouse half a dozen stalwarts

were hanging out with nothing

much to occupy them but to stay

warm and dry.

Until the telephone rang. It was

a call reporting a vessel in distress

(yes, a telephone call, not a VHF

transmission). The clubhouse was

instantly transformed into a

beehive of activity. While Richard

Fortin talked on the phone to the

vessel in distress, Michael Leahy

got on the blower to Coast Guard

Radio, Sarnia, to report the event,

while other occupants of the

clubhouse started organizing a

rescue mission. This was nothing

new at the NCYC; the same had

occurred several times in the past.

However, this time it wasn't just

any old rescue mission. It was

agreed to assemble a SAR (Search

And Rescue) party, which

subsequently came under the

auspices of, first, the Coast Guard,

and subsequently of Joint Rescue

Coordination Centre, JRCC, at

CFB (Canadian Forces Base),

Trenton.

The crew consisted of Mike

Dupuis, Richard Fortin, John Hay,

John Cotgrave, and Michael

Leahey. They decided to use

Expectations as the rescue vessel.

She was underway at 16:01 , and

arrived on the scene at 17:33

The troubled vessel had

reported to be on the rocks near

buoy U23. That's the first green

in the Whalesback Channel

narrows just past the Dixon

Islands daymarker (going west to

east). It turned out the boat was

nowhere near there, but instead

had been aground in Beardrop

Harbour for the past 14 hours.

The vessel was refloated

without damage or injury to her

crew.

Said Michael, who is an officer

of the Coast Guard Auxiliary:

“Although this incident, and

previous ones may seem to be just

the normal stuff we would do as

fellow sailors, it is important to

realize that our area is remote,

and SAR facilities are spread very

thinly over a very large area.

People sometimes get injured and,

sadly, in some cases, lives are

lost.”

He pointed out that the nearest

Coast Guard facility was more

than 4 hours’ steaming away.

“In most cases, Coast Guard

and military resources are many

hours away and crews have no

local knowledge,” said Michael.

“They did take notice of what we

did and appreciated our effort.”

Michael relates that when he

attended a Coast Guard meeting

in the fall, he was approached by

a senior Coast Guard Auxiliary

officer who praised the NCYC

action and the professional way it
was handled. This, Michael

noted, was subsequently repeated

by a senior JRCC officer.
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can assure you it has been a lot

of work, over a span of five

years. I t a lways co-incided with

boat launch and haul-out and

winterizing. This was due to my

chosen editoria l pol icy of being

more or less a publ ication of

record. So a lot if not al l of the

contents were generated by the

spring planning meeting and the

AGM. .

To be sure, this has been a

work of great satisfaction for me

personal ly. But the time has

come to hand over this

opportunity for satisfaction to

someone else.

This has always been a

voluntary job (although

supported by some work hours);

i t has not been an elective office.

Al l i t takes, therefore, is for

someone to come forward and

offer to take over. Talk to me.

Jakob Cornelis

From the editor
This is my ninth NCYC

Newsletter. I f that doesn't

sound l ike al l that much, I

Calendar of events
June.9 Safety.Day
June.16 Commodore's.Cruise
To.be.determined Summer.work.party
June.30‐July.2 Canada.Day.Cruise
July.23‐27 North.Channel.Race.Week
July.25 NCRW.dinner
July.26 NCRW.race.to.Gore.Bay
August.11 Family.Day.&.corn.roast
August.12 Club.Race.&.Potluck
September.1‐3 Labour.Day.Cruise
September.15 Fall.work.party
October.20 AGM.&.Batten.Down.BBQ
October.21 Season.close‐up

John Fischer, member number

84, passed away May 2 in El l iot

Lake at age 81. John was NCYC

commodore from 1987 to 1988

New members
•Richard and Nicole Doyon

•Abrey and Judy Mallard, Antares
Spring

Race week again
July 23 to July 27 are the dates for

this year's North Channel Race

Week. This popular event, consists

of five day races, from Hilton

Beach to Little Current, with

intermediate overnight stops at

Thessalon, Blind River, Spragge,

and Gore Bay. Registration can be

for the entire race, or for any of the

day races, says Ray Horthness, who

is the local organizer, as well as one

of the first registrants for the race.

For more details, go to

http://www.lcyc.ca/index.php/north
channelraceweek, or ask Ray,

who is also looking for people to

manage the race's overnight stop-

over at the club July 25-26.




